
Mindie Kniss

Mindie Kniss, MFA, PhD, is a coach, international speaker,

bestselling author, and award-winning humanitarian. Her clients

span the globe over 6 continents and she has appeared on stages in

Asia, Africa, and across North America. As an advocate for the rights

and education of women and children, Mindie was awarded the

prestigious Global Health Fellowship and served in Nairobi, Kenya.

When Mindie was laid off from a cushy Fortune100 career for the

second time in 2007, she pursued her dream of entrepreneurship. A

few years later, that dream turned into a nightmare of 6-figure debt,

eviction, foreclosure, bankruptcy, and living out of her office.

While many would throw in the towel on that dream, Mindie’s

indomitable spirit and belief that life is ultimately a grand adventure

led her to become Founder & CEO of Lucra®, a thriving training

company, over the next decade.

Then, in 2019, Mindie’s husband, professional speaker and social

media personality Sean Stephenson, died unexpectedly at age 40.

Once again, she faced life's challenges head on with courage and

grace.  Today, Mindie lights up her clients and audiences with her

characteristic tough love and sage wisdom.

Mindie’s message of living true to one's own heart and maintaining a

daring spirit, despite external circumstances, has been heard by

thousands of people around the world. She has been recognized for

her work in bringing the science of heart intelligence to a wider

audience and named one of the “top most influential living teachers

of the path of the heart.”

Mindie hosts The Lucra Life™ podcast and is author of the book, The

Heart of Consciousness. She was featured in the films The

Abundance Factor and Impact.  Learn more at Lucra.com.

As Seen on Stages Around the World:

https://lucra.com/


Mindie has a way of speaking to you and through you,

finding what might be missing and closing that gap.

• Patty Flock | Owner, WIN Properties •

What sets Mindie apart is her ability to integrate the mental and the emotional... A lot

of people who teach heart-centered concepts don't have the same kind of connection

to the intellect and to the workings of the mind as well as Mindie does.

• Richard Miller | Owner, Titan Event Technologies •

Mindie creates a huge space of trust. In that space, she allows for people's

vulnerability and people connect in a way that is very, very special.

• Joanne Mitchell | GlaxoSmithKline, UK •

Mindie exceeded my expectations. Not very often do I walk away from an

event where I felt that my paradigm and thinking were completely shifted.

• Sheila Meilcarek | Owner, Strategic Momentum • 

Mindie's a compassionate commando.

A no-BS kinda gal with a lot of heart.

• Paula Byrne | Owner, SomaSpace •

What people say...

Contact Mindie:  Lucra LLC, 2675 W. State Route 89A #1281, Sedona, AZ 86336 | mindie@lucra.com | 480.420.4446

It's easy to have a persona, being in public and being in front of a lot of

powerful people. Mindie really is the person she pretends to be on stage.

• Alex Mandossian | Acknowledged as the "Warren Buffett" of Online Marketing •


